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PREFACE

The agent reported for duty here on August 1,
1948, succeeding an agent who had resigned five and one
halt months prior to my arrival. This situation alone
accentuated the necessity for much work of urgent nature
to be done causing considerable neglect to the much need
ed organizational and project work for this county.

Since I have been agent here for only four
months and due to the above mentioned condition, this
narrative will consist of very little detailed reporting.

I wish to acknmvledge the most valuable assist
ance given me here by the University and Extension Service
staff members and the very capable and willing assistance
extended to me by two for.mer agents, Mr. E. S. Turville
and Mr. John McLernon. Also the cooperation I have received
from the people of this county is beyond reproach.



LIVESTOOK·

Oattle breeding and grazing is by far the
ma30r agriculture industry in this county but they hawe
a well organized group known as the Yavapai Uattle
Growers and this organization does a great deal toward
solving many at their problems.

The Cattle Growers have space in the agent's
otfice tor their headquarters and I assist them in every
wa, possible with all their act!vi ties. Such as preparing
sad oircularizing notices for their meetings, attend their
meetings, 't aka care 0 t the details f'or their annual Qalt
sale and barbecue and this oftice is a place tor· the cattle
bUyers to make contacts wi th the growers.

This year the agent assisted with the annual calt
sal. which is held primarIly for the purpose of collecting
.,ney to be used by the organization in paying their dues
and various o�h.r expenses. Sixty-six calves were brought
to the sale on September 25th, averaging 450 pounds per

. head selling at 29.)/4 cents per pound. Various percentages
ot the calf receipts were donated by the members and this
percentage usually varied aocording to the size of ranch
and in many oases a hundred percent was donated. This
method of financing their organization has proven to be
very satisfaotory. Also many contaots between the rancher
and buyer are made at this aale.(See pictures on following
pages. }

Although the livestock industry is well establish
ed here, there 1s a need for much �provement both tran the

production an,d marketing angles. Efforts are being made to
assist the· ·cattle growers with these problems but as to date
no defini te projectf··has been eatablished.

Assistance was given the Liyestock Sanitary Board
in conducting a oounty testing program on brucellosis and
tuberculosis. Two news articles were written, directions
furnished and information concerning the program was furnish
ed by my ottice to the rancher.
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Best calf at the- 1948 annual yavapai "Calf Sale", owned
by C. H. Orme, Mayer, Arizona _

The calves were judged by Dr. W. J. Pistor, Professor of
Animal Pathology

An estimEited 1200 people attended the 1948 "Calf Sale" and
Barbecue. People standing in line waiting for the barbecue.



Calves at the 1948 annual Yavapai Cattle
Growers "Calf Sale" ready to be auctioned.
The calves sold for 29-3/4 cents per pound

averaging 450 pounds per head.



Complete results of this program will not be
available until next month.

.

Several ranchers were assisted with individual
problems, suoh as: supplemental feeding, permanent pasture,
control of flies and gr�bs and purchase of breeding stock.

The Mohair Growers organization is on a semi
inactive status as a result of little demand in recent
years for mohair;' forcing most of the operators out of
business. Six active mambers r5main, oontinuing to use

the agent's office for their headquarters holding two meet
ings annually to keep in contact with the mohair industry.
The agent attended and participated in their meeting last
August.

The produotion of swine in this county is small,
although many farmers raise swine for their family consump
tion. The price of feed, most of whioh has to be shipped in,
is a definite handicap to our swine industry as well �s none

too favorable climatic conditions in some seotions of the

county.



DAIRY

Mr. Yansant, Dairy Speoialist, and I made e.

surveY' ot the oounty C altacting the major dairies. We
found seweral unfavorable e�istlng conditions, namelY;
-poor pasture management, unsanitary conditions, poor
housing, 'labor difficulties and unfavorable marketing
conditions. mut in spite ot the existing conditions
the dairy business here continues to be economically
good at the present milk feed prioe ratio.

,

I assisted one dairyman in purchasi1 eleven
head of dairy oows and at an average price ot 400.00
.per head he oonsidered 1 t a good investment.

A leoture on "Better Dairy Praotices"-wes given
b1ltfr. YanSant to a group of interested faxmers, twenty
tbree present.

1



HORTICULTURE

Fruit production is the major horticulture
industry in the oounty and with some new commercial
operators and many new home orchards, I find a great
need and demand for routine information as well as the
much needed work on several unsolved orchard problems.

In cooperation with the Hortioultural Special
ist, H. F. Tate, Dr. R. B. streets, Plant Pathologist and
Mr. E. S. Turville, County Agent at Large, a survey of
the principle fruit growing districts were made. B'rom
this survey the following are some conclusions made by
the writer.

A program of work should be carried on to
include:

(A) Result demonstrations

(1) Orchard Management
(2) Texas root rot control
(3) soils Management
(4) Fertilization pra�tices
(5) Nematode control
(6) variety test plantings

(B) Method demonstrations

(I) Prl}ning
( 2 ) Grafting and budd ing
(31 Spraying

The assistance of our research people and the

Horticulpural Specialist has and will be requested for the
above projeots.

A major problem confronting our fruit production
here is the relatively short life of the trees and it is

hoped that some of the above projeots will reveal the solu-
tion.



The agent has made arrangements and assisted
with oompleting the wo·rk to date tor two related pro
jects - one is a result demonstration established in the
Cottonwood area tor Texas root rot control using seyeral
d1tterent varieties Whioh will also serve as a variety
test.

The material to be used at planting time next
Spring has been prepared according to reoommendations made
b, Dr. R. B'. Streets.

His recommendations are:

In composting manure in this dry climate it is
difficult to keep a unlfom 'favorable moisture content in
a pile made above ground, as the exposed surfaces dry out
rapidly and deoay 1s arrested. The use of planks, poles,
or other materials to construct a temporary bin will great
ly assist in keeping moisture unifor.m.

In m.aking the pile, corral manure and straw or

spoiled hay, cornstalks, eto. should be spread in layers
three ,or four inohes thiok and soil sulphur and ammonium
sulphate soattered on it by hand. Use sulphur at the rate
of one pound to every cubic toot ot the pile and ammonium
sulphate at 1/4 pound to every cubic toot. Scatter a thin
layer of so11 (about 1/2 inoh) on this layer and repeat the
operation, building the pile to three feet high., It the
manure 1s not already-moist add water to every second layer.
The pile should be about six feet wide and as long ,8
necessary.

, More water will have to be applied to the exposed
surfaces but the interior should stay moist. Watoh tor
steaming that indicates too high a temperature on the in
side of the pile which may cause "burning- ot the compost.
In this oase a prompt turning at the pile putting the top
and outside layers on the inside and bottom will usually
check the excess heat and give a more unito� oompost.

After digging the tree holes, retill tham with
compost and soil in the proportion of one shoveltul 01'

oompost to three ot so11. These will be sufficiently



mixed if put in the hole in thin layers. Do not put all
of compost in bottom of the hole. When hole is tull water
the hole to settle the soil.

There will be some soil left over and this is
lett in a small pile by the treehole as it is needed in
setting out the young trees, as their bare roots should not
come in contact with the compost-soil mixture,

In addition to giving the best known protection
against root rot, this treatment furnishes a generous ferti
lization of the soil and reduction of alkalinity which should
result in a vigorous tree growth.

Arrangements for another similar project h�ve been
made in Red Rock district with the addition of tests for water
penetration.

Some unfamiliar scales taken back to the University
by Mr. Tate were identified as the Putmam scale (aspidiotus)
and the Howard scale (aspidiotus). These scales were found
in large numbers on plum trees. Control recommendations
made as given by L. P. Wehrle, Associate Entomologist, were;
spraying with cammercial l�e-sulphur solution one part in eight
parts of water or oil emulsion dormant spray used according
to directions of manufacturer.

TV/o tomato variety test plantings were established
here by 1�. Tate before my arrival. These 'plantings were hy
urid varieties testing for their possible resistance to dis
ease, insects and adaptability to climatic cnnditions. It is
the writer's opinion that a continuation of this type of test

plantings could be justified here and I plan to cooperate
with Mr. Tate next �pring on similar projects.

Briefly the results of this year's test plantings
as observed by me are as follows:

A. Plantings on the E. H. Wright Farm, Verde district.

10 Improved Pearson gave favorable results; aver

age size, smooth and firm fruit but slightly hardened center.
Sixteen out of eighteen plarits matured.
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, 2. Ford Hook, a hardy plant with nice fruit
but lack of toliage resulted in sunburning ot the fruit.
The plant has a vineing oharacteristic. Fifteen out of
eighteen plants matured.

3. Olinton. lacked vigor and fruit production
relatively smallo Five out of eighteen plants matured.

4. Ferry Morris 135 plants lack vigor and
resistance to/oonditions present. Good quality ot,fruit
wi th nice shape and size for conmercial pack. Ten plants
out Of twenty matured.

'

5. Ferry Morris 31, similar to Ferry Morris
1);, lacking vigor and resistance with the fruit set
relatively small in quantity but good quality although
more globe shaped which is less desirable for packing.
Eight out of eighteen matured.

B. Plantings on the J. A. Hatch farm. in Chino V�lley.

1. Ferry Morris 135 gaTe most favorable results.
Good quality fruit with nice shape for commercial packs.

2. .Ferry Morris 35, similar to Ferris Morris 135
wi th slightly more foliage and the fruit was somewhat globe
shaped. Mr. Hatch was favorably impressed with these two
and he plans to grow them oommercially next year.

3. stone, unfavorable because the fruit oracked
badly near the stem.

4. Clinton and Ford Hook gave similar results
to the plantings on the E. H. Wright fann.

Commercial truck cropping is on the upward trend
and a considerable amount of both production and marketing
work should be done.

Home gardeners as well as commercial growers are

continually seeking'advice on recommended varieties and

fertilization practices.
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POULTRY

The poultry industry is on the upward trend
with several new and inexperienced operators going into
the business. This condition has been cause for seweral
elementary problems to have been planned and worked out
at their request. Three operators were assisted with
remodeling buildings and general recommendations made
according to their individual units.

One case of "new castle" disease in a laying
flock was diagnosed this Fall. A drop in egg production
of approximately JOO� occurred within a four day period in
this flock, staying at this low level for three weeks.
Then when egg production did begin to increase the eggs
were of' low quality and the operator resorted to selling
his entire flock. With the limited knowledge available
on "new castle" disease it is the opinion or the writer,
judging fran this man's experienoe, it would be wise to
sell a lajing flock as soon as egg produotion declines
seriously and �he cause is definitely diagnosed to be
"new castle."

A poultry organization may become a necessity
to assist with �heir various problems and the agent plans
to make a survey the ensuing year to determine its possi
bilities.



WEED CONTROL

An unlimited amount of weed control work should
be done in this oounty and efforts .Ln this respect are
planned for the coming year.

One result demonstration plot was established by
the agent in cooperation with a local cammercial dealer and
the tamer. (See picture on �ollowing page). Considerable
aRount of experimental work is yet to be done on selective
weed killers betore I can recommend them for many crops.



Portable sprayer used for establishing weed
demonstration test plots.



It.-H CLUB WORK

The agent assisted wi th two achievement daTs
and the organizatIon of two new boys' olubs. The camnunity
interests tor 4-H club work is generally good and the pros

. ,'ets tor an enlarged and improved 4-H club program Is
tayorable.

The agent accompanied a 4-H vegetable judging
team to the state Fair and the team placed first.

(See picture following pagel



Chino Valley BOys' 4-H Club
participating in the 1�48 Yavapai County Fair.



PLANT DISEASE AND mSECT OONTROL

In cooperation with Dr. streets a plant disease
survey was made in our bean and principle truit growing
districts. No new diseases were identified in the 'field
but the need for continued efforts toward the control of
our more common diseases was quite evident.

.

Realizing the apparent hazard and crop losses
resulting fran diseases found in the p�to bean fields
considerable effort was devoted correcting the situation.
A study ot the diseases was made throughout the growing
season with several farm re-visits, and a meeting ot the
bean growers was held discussing possible solutions. Also,
with the Qooperation ot Dr. streets a circular was prepared
and mailed to all the b san growers.

The letter is selt explanatory and a copy is attaeh-
ed.

The ewer changing recommendations for insect con

trol, demands consistent effort 'to keep the farmer posted
on the new and improved methods. The local press and the
efficiency ot our Extension Entomologist, Dr. J. N. Roney,
with his news letters and circulars are being used to a

good advantage.

The "lubber" grasshopper, unexpectedlY occurring
late this Smmner in two sections of the county caused more

damage than any other insect. And due to the fact it did
not occur until late, only a few farmers attempted oontrol
measures. It was found that poison baits were not effeotive
on this speoies but chlordane used as a spray gave good con

trol, howeyer the cost was prohibitive for most crops.



November 1948

TO THE BEAN GRm'1ERS OF CHINO VALLEY:

The following is a summary of our findings after numerous
field inspections and considerable laboratory research concern
ing your bean crop and its diseases. This letter is written
with the though� in mind that if we all lcn�l more cle�rly just
what to expect ln the way of bean diseases, that we could possi
bly make a better approach toward disease co.g.trol next year.

The following diseases were found and identified in your
valle y:

1. BACTERIAL BLIGHT

Blight 'was the mos t ser'Lous disease affecting Chino Valley
bean fields. This disease is not abundant early in·the season
but increases rapidly wi th the corai.ng of frequent shose rs (ear iy
August in 1948). The small amount of seedling infection, result
ing from blight-infected seed'or from infection living over on
vines of a prevfous bean crop J is readily spread by splashing
rain drops or by cultivating or moving about in bean fields while
the foliage is wet. The bacteria readily adhere to clothing or

implements end worlcing in the bean field when the foliage is wet
can rapidly spread blight to the rest of the plants.

Symptoms:" Blight appears first as watie r-csoaked spots on the
leaves or pods. Tfiese spots later turn brown and dryas the leaf
tissues are killed. The pod lesions result in seed infection and
the carry-over of blight to the next crop. The stem of the plant
is sometimes infected at the first node (where the seed leaves are"
borne) and the weakened stems are broken by the wind or cultivator.

Control: The only way to eliminate blight is to plant blight
free seed" on land which has not been cropped to beans for at least

.

two years. Blight-free' seed can be grown only in regions with a

rainless growing season, and efforts are being made "to secure a

supply of pinto bean seed which nee tis this standard. Disease-free
seed commands a·premium. price but is easily worth the cost. As

.

mentioned above, stay out of bean fields when the foliage is wet.

2. DRY ROOT ROT (FUSARIUM)

Next to blight, and perhaps more important in the long run,
is dry root rot, a fungus disease which attacks the stem and roots
throughout the growing season causing the death of the plants and
loss in yield.

S!¥ptoms: The affected plants are dwarfed and yellow and
gradua y die. .The feeding roots rot off and the taproot 'turns
a dark red to brovm color and gradually dries up_ The pith in the
split stem often shows a pinkish to reddish or purplish color.
New lateral roots sometimes grow out above the dead part of the
stem.

Control: Crop rotation is believed to be the nost effective
control measure. No dry root rot was found (in 1948) in two Chino



-2-
V.lley fields never beror e cropped to beans, and 'only a trac.e In.
other new fields (adjacent t.o·other bean fields). Root rot is

·

worse on poorly-drained seils. GOOd soil preparation, proper
irrigation and cultivation are also of value.

3. RHIZOC (RHIZOCTONIA)

The fungus Rhiwctonia at.tacks the underground part. Of the
bean stem causing definite sunken choc.olate-brown lesions. It is
primarily a disease of young plants. and may cause the death of
seedlings before they emerge fr.orJ. the soil. Older plants are

killed or weakened, but plants surtiving until warmer weather may
outgrow the effects of the di.sea se ,

Control: As in the case of dry root r.ot there is·n.o direct
control measure except to cbange crops if Hhizoc damage is serious.
The fungus· is present in SOlliS .of OQ� virgin soils so cannot always
be avoided •

.

4. CHLOROSIS (YELLOWnTG)

In same fields certain (usually large) areas showed a yellowing
or the leaves and often stunting or

:

grovlth of the bean plants. The
injury varied from slight to severe. This is not a-disease but 1.
4". t� a soil condi tion, probably an eXC$$3 of lime, and tHe so1l.1
in att'ected areas appeared heavier and not so weLl, drained.

Control: On'6 reas.onably effective reraedy is the use of organic
matter or which some green manure crop plowed under is probably the

cheap·est.

SEED TREATMEl'TT 'OF BEANS

While seed treatment .of pinto beans will not eliminate
bacterial blight from infected seed, as part of the infection
1s inside the seed, treatment is easily and cheaply accomplish
ed by dusting the seed with Spergon .or Ceresan M, and should

prove a worthwhile precauti.on to reduce danping-off losses in the

germinating seed.

E. F. Thacker
County Agricultural Agent

R. B. ·Streets;
Assoc, Plant path.ologist
University of Arizona

J�.



FIELD CROPS

The bean harvest, one of our major C'DOPS, was

completed this ]'al1 with better than anticipated yields,
but continued efforts are being made to secure better
seed, partioularly for the purpose of combating diseases.

, Also efforts .are being made to get as many bean
growers as possible to treat their bean seed for next yearo
A seed treating project on a community basis is being
planned.

.

The following are some unfavorable results obtain
ed from some bean test plots established prior to my arrival
by Extension Agronomist, Norris Gilbert, with the cooperation
of 1ir. Gll Bisjack, a farmer.

Yield per Acre

Pinto Bean �atives
Pinto Bean Golo. #1
Pinto Bean Colo. #5

(See picture on following page)
The writer assisted with the harvesting of

these test plots and although ·the answers to our problems
were negatiwe, I believe the time and effort was worth
while. Our mission was to get a variety that wouad be
resistant to local diseases and superior in yield to our

native bean. If this phase of work �an be eontinued we have
some varieties eliminated for our next trial plantings.
(See topic on plant diseases for problems concerned with our

bean diseases).

2130 lbs.
1140 lb's.
1310 lbs.

Permanent pastures are gaining recognition and
proving to be of value for seweral farmers. The agent is
cooperating with the Soil Conservation Service on some perma
nent pasture projects.

The writer is ob,serving one field of Africa alfalfa
which looks very good at the end of the second year but I

question its longevity.



Hybrid pinto bean test plantings on·the Gil Bisjack
tar.m, Chino Valley. Note small, swivelled hybrids
on the lett compared to large plump native pinto om

the right.
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FERTILIZATION PRACTICES

During my relatively short period of duty here
I have received a large number of requests for fertiliza
tion recommendations and unfortunately I am unable to
answer these requests in a wery intelligent manner, and
furthermore it is my opinion that the answers to their
fertilizer problems in most cases are not available from
any source. I have pretty much resolved to the policy
of making general recommendations and asking the farmer.
to conduct his individual experiments.

A "checkerboard" type of fertilizer test plot
1s planned to be estahlished next Spring to enlighten the
use of camnercial fertilizer on our bean crop.

A systematic method of soil sampling according to
recommendations to be secured from Mr. Hobart is planned to
be done in the near future.



SOIL AND IRRIGA'HOK

Mr. Turvll1e, County Agent at large, has
rendered most valuable service to me in this field,
particlllarlY'by acquainting me with. the many soils
problems present in this county. They are so numerous
and complicated that I would be flattering myself to
even hope to solve a sizable peroentage of them during
a lite time. Our "problem" soils are many in number
and to prevent our productive soIls tram becoming
"problem" so11s Is another challenge.

A "ehloriticft oondition present in mO$t ot our
crops, which.I believe Is a soil's problem, Is certainly
.. challenge to our s oils research people. This ohlori tic
condition results in great loss of crop production.

cooperative work on various soils problems is
done by the agent in cooperation with the .Soil Cons·erva
tion Service.

Three days were spent in Chino Valley assist
ing Professor Sohwalleb in measuring irrigation wells.
This was not a complete survey ana accurate figures have
not been received, but the figures indioated approximately
fifteen feet lower water table than the corresponding
period a year ago. These measurements were taken on the

3rd, 4th and 5th of Sept6mber and the lower water table
oould be accounted for by ·the increased acreages under
irrigation canpared to that a year ago. Since these
measurements were commenc61d, records show an average
annual drop in the water level of approximately one foot.
Therefore this year's underground water level is expeoted
to stabilize next Spring with -an approximate one toot drop
compared to a corresponding period a year ago.



MISCELLANEOUS

Our County �'air required several days of the
agent's time assisting with the planning, organization
and actual conduct. The fair was of three days duration
and considered a success compared to last year. Six
hundred and eighty-two people exhibited this year com

pared to one hundred �nd sixty-seven exhibitors last year.
However, it is the opinion of the writer that county fairs
are not worth the time and effort normally required of an

agent unless they are more of the educational type and less
of the advertising set-up as is so much the case at our

State Fair. It is the educational type that I am going to
strive to promote here and the number of exhihitors will
not necessarily accomplish this goal.

The writer planned a f�r.mers' meeting for the
purpose of creating more interest and improving our county
fair. Bill Bian.coni, our Fair Commissioner, gave many
pointers to the far.mers as to how they could better partici
pate in our fair. Twenty farmers were present.

Advice was given by the agent to a large number
of rural and urban people on the care of lawns and shrubber,.

Assistance is given the Junior Yavapai Cattle
Growers with their meetings and various activities. (See
picture on following page)



Meeting of farmers learning how to select crops to be
exhibited at the county fair. Bill Bianconi, Fair Com
missioner assisted with the meeting.

Jack Dew, Mgr. of Meadow Ranch showing his Grand Champion
bull at the 1948 Yavapai County Fair.



The Junior Yavapai Cattle Growers
selling Bull Raffle tickets at the 1948 annual Yavapai
Jattle Growers "Calf Sale." Profits from the Raffle are

�sed by Junior Cattle �rowers organization.



It is the opinion of the writer that in view
of contaots, ta� visits and observations during the
past tour months, any program of work outlined tor this
oounty for anyone individual could and would be critici-
zed by .arlous groups. Therefore, I cOnsider it a challenge
and I �ll strive to accomplish a satisfaotory and aggressive
program.

I recognize the farmer as the man to whom I am
most obligated in my work, and because of his many indivi
dual requests, much work desired to be done by me in the
hope of promoting agriculture will be neglected.

Yavapai Oounty 1s relatively'large with several
handicaps towards accomplishing the desired amount of work.
It is quite variable in altitude and olimatic conditions,
with many different soil types and the �wo prinoiple far.m1ng
distriots fifty miles apart separated by mountains.

For the agent to keep the farmer better informed
he plans to improY6 and create new organizational activities
and use the local press and circular letters, to the best
a.dvantage.


